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ABSTRACT
The documents present tworissues of Resources, a

newslette frathe Pennsylvania Regional aRpources Center of Eastern
Penn's Iva is --for Special Education.. 7110-first issue lists and
describes 6S "media equipment 4temsithat have application tor special
education-Included area t device Chart holds a.book pr maga4ine at the
;proper reading'argle-.and turns the :"page$ fora those hb are physically
unable to (d16 so, A modified cassette'recorder and pkayer that can
expand or compress speec. from 1/2 .to 2-1/2 .timesfthe normal speed,
'and an electronic speech synthesizers for nonverbal/nonvocal people.
-Theiaddresses of the companies offering these devices are also given,.
. and some of the devices are illustrated.-lhe second- issue describes.
.and provides the ordering addresses of aver 100. instructional
materials for vocational education for handicapped and normal
students. (DLS)

**** * ******** * ******** *** * ********* ****4 ****
* Reprodnctions suplilipd by EARS arethe'hest that can be-madb

from the, ortginal document .
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MEDIA APPLICATIONS
FOR- SPECIAL EDUCATION

I'm not mechanically Inclined.",
;Using equipment alwayscauses chips, it's disruptive.-
-Machines are too impersonal. '

Th i

,
-Even if we had AV money, I wouldn't know what to buy."
-e equipment is too complcated, and,'who has time to read directions?".

-Media is fine; but there isn't - anything formy sub/ea area."

These comments typify tlie why Many eduCators feel about edUcational technology. Lack
of exposure,- misunderstanding, budget restraints, curricular requirements, and a general
fear of the unknown have caused teachers to shy away from media at- a ttm'e when rapid
advances'were being made in this field.'Beyoncrthe generally "accepted" form of ;audio-
visual presentation (i.e., films; filmstripspyideptape), media applicatiorisrfor class- -

room instruction have been largely ignored.

Recenridevelopments in special education,Roweyerseem'to warrant a Ceexamination of
educational technology. At a result of Public Law.94-1431 more students with special'
Reeds are being returned to or retained in the mainstreamlof education, In order to
provide.a truly appropriate education for each child, teachers should be familiar with
and be able to take advantage cif current developments in curriculum and educational tech
nology. knuMber of items presently available in this field can, wlien used appropriately,
help teachers deal effectively with a wide range of 'ndividual abilities'and differences.
For exaMple, electronic teaching machines like Dadsman, Mathiputor,Digitor, Speak
and Spell, and Charlie, allow stbdents to work independently at various levels in
a number of curriculum areas. Most come with programmed instructional seciderices and
some, such aaSkylab Eduprise, provide materials for teachers.to clesibn their own instruc-,
Conal prOgrarrls.

The mandate to provide appropriate educational ekperiencesto all children includes those
students with physical and perceptual limitations. Technologicaj advances in the design
of adaptive devices have enabled persons With-these disabilities to compensate for.spe-

.cific conditionsIthat have previoUsly hindered. their* learning and achievement. Devices
such as page turning machines, modified tape recorders, projecting microscopes,lalkind
calculators, and, specially adapted typewriters a a few examples of the innovations
that have been made in this area. New communication devices for individuals with various

' PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS sensory impairments are also noteworthy. The VIP Communicator,'Canob Communicator,

MATE- L HAS BEEN GRANTED BY . Phonic Mirror 110 and 120, and a variety of boards are all designed to provide a means
df communication for nbnverbal persoRs. A device-such asee AFB Telatouch allows
individuals to carry o'h conversations in bra& with deaf-blind persons.

The items highlighted above are a small sampling a the edvances that have been.made
F in educatonartechriology'that enhance th&learning options available to exceptional chil-

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES dren. In order to assist educators in a renewed effort to examine edusational.technology,

INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC). we have devoted this issue of Resources to Media applications for special education.
. It lists and describes the Eastern S ER RC collection of primarily'student-use media

equipment which'includes teaching mechines,-tommunication devices, and adaptive inter-
' faces. The purpose of the collection is to provide educgtors with the opportunity to
preview this, equipment and borrovIiit for trial use in the school setting. By inspecting
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Ai ator I an Alobjtor II. Centurion Ihdustries, 2549
dl c ield-FIcL; Redwood City, CA 94063.,$299.50 each These
pr Inmed 'learning dieices:are 4lesigned to improve the read-
ing ability of students,in grades' 14 l y. providing them with
Practice in Word attack skills. Each of the machines flashes
words from preselected: categories on their screens -and asks
students to -identify. them by pushing Eliey on tho keyboard.,
The, machines select words rarclornly:vvitiiin,each category and
identify correct and incorrect anitvers. The niernork Of Alpha:
tor. I contains 441 basic sight, affix, and compound words in
the -categories of letter - thatching", vowel sounds, 'consonant .
blends, and:compoUnd words. It is Intended fprnuse id grades
1-3. The memoN of Alphator II contains 562 basic sight and
affix words in she categoties of affixes syllables, spelling, and
word, recognition.-,Both machines can b'e set to provide series
of /t 20 or 30 words, and Adores 'and elapsed time are given
at t, ent of each series'

Elioscapti Micro -Projector.Biescope MinufacturinG Comoaq,
6407 E. Tecumseh, TulsacOK'74115. $349.00. This it a Mich..'
ing device designed for both wall-screen and tableterp projec"-,
tion of microscopic slides and live microscopic material, It ,

magnifies 80 times at a distance of 4 feet and 2241timertt 10
feet, When used to pioject downward on a tabletop, the room
may tie left light enough for note taking, tracing; or drawing.,
AlthoUgh 'designed to facilitate roup" study of eniel-oscopic
materials, the Micro-Projector may be adapted for use as a
microscope by the addition of a 10x eyepiece. While not i:";
tended for long distance projecting or where high xnagnif Ica-
tion or resolution are required,- used properly, the unit should
magnify sufficiently to show plant cells, paramecia, and sirhiler.
specimens.. It can be used with a variety of _exceptional stuR
dents, from the peraptually:impaired to-those who have diffi
culty r operating a miccoscope. The teacher's manual, besides,
detailing directipns. for operation,: care;arid.microscrjpe
version outlines a number of experinAnts which can be
ducted with the Bioscope, it alsci givet instructions for'rnakIng
temporary slidet, permanent mounts, and photomicrographs:
Thelinit weighs 12 poundi, measure's 18 x 11 x 7% inches, and

,

comes mounted on its own carrying case.

P f
Charlie. Educational Insights, 20435 Ti man, Aim., Carson, CA
90746. $39:00. Program,cards $9.95 per pack of 20.'Thi's is a
small individualized histruCtion"device for teaching math and

'lan §ttege skills to early chIldhood.and primary students:A few
programs for intermediate .students are also available. students
place instruction cards on the top of the machine and respond

the itard's questions by inserting a pribe into multiple
°ice- slots. A corractanswer causes a light to go on and a bell

id' sound. prbvidirig reinforcement. An .irteorrect answer pro:
. duces no tesponsq-,,ysing the mechanism requires some degree

of fine motor control, but it can.be adapted for Atudents with
Motor control prOblems. The device is battery operated and
portable. It colorfUl design and robot-like appearance are in-

,,ti* tended to.make the machine appealing to young children.

Touch Turner. Touch'Turner, 443 Vjew Ridge 'Dr., verett,,
WA 98203. This is aidevice which holds a book or magazine at
the _proper reading angle and turns paget-reithelr forward or
backwardfor those who are physically -Unable to do SO. As.._
sistenee is needed in inserting and intially"adjusting and posi-
Coning the publication.. It can handle books with a thjcknesk
of up to two inches. Sensitive switches which operate the .
mechanism .can be actiOated with a minimum of movement,
such as' puffing of, a cheek, or any finger. movement.,_ The
Touch turner operatei'on eight "D" size lqatteries which last'
up to six Months, Less expensive models with forward turning
inOtion only are also available. $175:00.
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nnieijirfP Pribter. 'pre;Itke:ROrtileki eorriPanY.' R.D:
Box '191;Shreve, OH 44676, $990.0W This is a row- coluftin. .

scanning communication board on.thich also emits 'a printed
A-ship of paper- civith . the selected .message, spelled' out on it.,

When one of; the 63 eherictertOn the'Ailsplay is selected, the
chareeter (number, let6tr,",sigrs, or punctuation) is. rintegt on',
heat sensitive paper..*The arrangement of the Charadtersis such
that thos4 most frequently used are easiest to select. To seleCt
a charactekztfie student 'MLitt first activate the scanning device' .
by..means of a 'pressuresensitive switch. One lamp is lighted at
atiere and follows a precieterrnined.ipath in the matrix. The
scanning ratri_is adjustable. When the svvitai is Pressed, tfie
fight Will stop at that point, illuminriting the character on the
board and printing It on the tape at the Same time. One. Con-.i
trol

.
switch is available at however,' several more,ts well

as custom switches can be purchased from the manufacturer.'

'I = -

Dvorak 64-14and iNpeiviitiii.Tfpewritirig-Instlititi'fOr ihe-
Handicapped,' 3102 W. 'Augusta Ave., :Phoenix, AZ 85021.
This is a "conventional SMith-Corona serniportable, electric%
typewriter which has been 'fitted 'tli a special keyboard tot-
accommodate' the ope.handed ty in this case a left- , ,

handed one. The keyboard _has been- Fringed'so that the frW
quently used litters are concentrated in the Center, and the
cartridge ribbon can 0,0"..changed easily with one hand. An
Instruction fvlantlil forQhe-,Hand Typing is included, and It
provi es'issecialtectniques anti' lessons 'for developing typing*
skills. keybgard,jor a left- handed typist is also available' '

- froin th krodUcer.:-$376.00. ,- L -.-----._
-

-,Therepen. Tberapeople Inc., Suite.25, 16262 Whittler Blvd.,
Whittier, ,CA -90602. Pen $74.50. instructional program,a
$94.50 each. This devicels said to aid students, Nivith auditory
perception, problem by 1/resenting- material td-them through

`bona ConductiOn learning rather than through normal auditory
channel's. The kit contains a pen-like instrument with attached
wires. which areluted to. Connect the pen' to a -.cassette itape
recorder. When bne of the, three,tepopreigrarrnon hasi6_ 6er-
ceptien, auditory- perception;` and auditory memory ±-are
played in a fecorder, -the sound_ is- transmitted through the

.

wires and into the pen. hear the programs, students hold
the pen to their ,fivilere the sound is tranicninedito
the cranial cavity, through bone conduction. A light in the end

-6f the pen, flashes on and off in reactibb to ihe sound waves.
. ,

The -taped programs and accompanying student materials pre-
,

sent -concepts and correctly answered questions to .studepts,
.

repeat the questions and ask the ItU adents to answer, ncirthen
-present the questions ir a quiz_ 's

Skylab Eduprise.Instructional Industries, ine., Executive Park, '^
Ballitoct 1..ake,,` NY -12019. $134,95. ,(includes module: skill
card, support, and power converter only). This is a compu`k
erized teaching machine which util s an outer!spaCe motet°.
assist students hi the deVelopment o is skills, Colorful mul,
tiple-choice skill cads present probe' in reading and-math
readiness, perceptual and thinking s il, map, spelling, and
language /reading.' Each lesson is syn u .,nized with the elec-

;tropic- Skylab module, and has a specific planet'goal ttiat the
student'- tries' to reach by thinking through each4f§son and
Making the correct response's..Each set .of skill cards ha a

stated instructidnal Objeative, defining what the child should
be-able to'accomplish when the lesson is completed. Skylab's,
motivatiorilkfeatures and wide range.ofsingleoncept lessbns
make it adaptable. for a variety of exceptional learners, both .
handicapped and gifted. Special skill card packs with do-it-

, ygurself blank cards on which- teachers can develop their own
lessons are also available. With these materials teachers can
supplement existing, programs, create pre= and posttests, Or

.-'deSign.'indivictialtied, content-specific lessons. Testing and re
view cards are available for identifying perceptual skill prob
lems and for math and math readiness. The 90 skill card pro-
grams, each addressing a specific subskill within these broad
areas, range in 'price from $13723.
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,THS-80 -Compgter, ; andy '_Corporation, Fort Vsloith;
76192: Ayallable at -Radio Shack stores, .$499.00. This is an
inexpensive =microcciMputer that is; designed to .bb easy to'

operate and capable pf a.Variety Of educational applications.
This miniature, cornputer'cals be 'programmed by the user or
°potted' with 'commercially prepared orograhlf The' basic
system consists '.9f a jightweight vidid display monitor, a
53key professignal keyboti., a cassette recorder which

' as die-memory; fr,poWei sdprily: a 232-page user's manual and
kblanls cassette tape. The user'Cmanual-incluais'a beginfierts

'course basic' progrbrnminglanguage. Prepared program are
available on such topics as Math I, Algehria I; the Level Basic
I nstructinn Course, amt gamea.t6at dear wi;1-1 Iggic and deduct

The system- can ta, tasd by. those who have had no prior
,

knowledge or experience ath computers.

CoMPREHENIVE.EQUIBMEINT OST1NG '

(84ncex for page number)

/

Alphabet ,Messaee Scanner F'rentke Romich Company, R.D.
Box 191, Shreve, OH 44676. $425.00: This communication
device features an array of'48 display areas ll'rranged'in six
rows arid. eight columns. -The scanning lamp: vw ch may be

\activated by one -or more contrbl switches, w`designed'to
accommodate a- vapietwof user capabilities.

AlphatoryantrAlphator II (See index for pogeiumb
-/ .

--Autotutor Mark 5. Tutorsysterns,%A Division of5argent-Welch
Scientific- Co:, 7300 .r1. Lihden, Aye.; Skokie', IL, 60076:
$1100.00. This electronic teaching machine, which comaint
memory and _logic iyatema, presents "Individniallzed Visual les-
sons in the manner cif computer -assisted-Instruction. In--
strUdtiopal taipttes, called' Tutorprograms; are/available at the.
intermediate arid-Secondary grade levels in math, reading, Ian-

- ,guage arts, and science.

Ha, SR -400 Programmer.. Behavior. Controls, Inc., Box 480,
MilWaulkee, Air 53201. $1,322.00; This sophislicated program-
med teaching and research machirftholds rolli of p4per on
which thouser writes or' affixes material that is to be presented
to students, When activated, the machine' advances a frame of
material; The tbp-of the frame presents a picture, Word, etc.,
nd,.students respdat to it by pressing a' button, panel, or-
riting ,in an an§wer.Atvariety of-optional equitiment is avail-
Ie. -

-

Talk and Look peechi Tsaiiner.,J. A.;Rreston ration, 71
..,

Fifth Ave- s'orkANY; 10003 $379 95Mesigned for use
with young children hieing speech disokders, this set consists

. of a ,batletry7'powered 'control :panel, thi-ee "toys- (a truck; a.
do,11- on a.string, and a dancing Man); and'an ethemely.sensi-
tivr-rnicrOphOne.: When -children speak into the -microphone ,

their voice vibratjons-cause one of the three "toys" t9 moves '
the doll dances on a platform, the tqu'ck-moves backwards.or
forwards, the 'inonkey-climbs up or down.a pole. Intended to °`_
increase-the-motivation -of the younger 'child, the -trainer may
be uried--With individuals who *have no wily to Speak or who
requite- additional development of .their voice.- By .engaging
various switches on the control panel, the therapist can d9- .

rmine which' oy will be activated, the direction in which .the
r. mon ey will moye,ck b and whether the continue

motion fter Initial speed ur only for the dutatiop of
5: emission by the child.: A' control dial may be used to

7adjug 'the .sensitivity level of the microphone for varying de=
grees of' \speech deficiency. Jacks_are provided on the control
panel forthe three and the Microphone. '

_

Be-spier Cue ee ..,Cherles, Beseler el., 13 Fernwood.Rd., Flor
Kam -Park/basil07532, $600.00. This is an au,diovisual.machinit
for Super 8rnm film which:44mi the film ah self-contained
6 x8 'inch -screen; projects the film. for wall or screen showing;
allorvi for viewing of a single frame of film; provides for the
recording of. your; -.own soundtrack; and can be programMed
for various operating spdeds. The machine acorns only-Stiper

8-endless-IOW- filin-ccrtridges, 'but a large number of, educa-
tional programs are available in hiSormat.

BloscopeMicrhproject

- .

--(See index for page number)

Bliss Symbol Scanner. Prentke Rorriich_coMpany, Bpx;
191, Shreve, OH 44676. $480.30. This communication board.;
for nonverbal; phYsically handicapped students uses the Bliss;
Symbbl system on 'its display face: Bliss level 100; 200, and'
512 vocabularies are interchangeable 'display boards. The 1OQ
_symbols on each board are selectively illuminated hy an adjust/
able scanning light. Students. use a cantrql switch to ma
selections. At the Selected' location the, light will, flash off arid
on until turned off, and an ,audible signal can also be used:tp
regueSt attention. A clgar display mask is included which can
be used with a grease perKil.fOr any desired meaning.

Canon Communicator. Telesensory Systems, 3408 Hilleiew
Ave, P.O. Box 10099, Palo Alto,.CA 94394.1.$749.100. A
. tery operated miniature typewriter for use with nonverbal er-
sons, this communiationi device has keyboards for. the .1- rs
of the alPhabet, numbers, syMbols, arithmetic signsoan unc-
tuation. As the user types a messagip, the Goinmunicar ©r Prints
the wordston thermckensitive tape which can be react as it
emerges frofn the machine or torn off and given to adother
person. ,

4
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Communicator. Adaptive Therapeutic systems, Inc.; 162
Ridge Rd., Madison, 'CT 06443. $241,00; This, is a battery
operated commolcatipn board for use by phy-siblly handl-

. capped Persons.- Interchangeable face-plates ihith letters, num-
'..bers,and colors are 'mounte n the front of the clock-like

device, and the use 'spells but me ages by activating and stop-
ping a ctfnter-pivoting atm-Which s eps aroUnd'the face.

Craig-Reader. Training Services, Inc. 2501 Silverside Rd., Wir
mington;s DE 19510, $390,00. This dellice is designed to in-
crease students' reading compfrehension and 'effkienCly by pre-
senting programMed reading material, in slide film format, on
Os built-in screen. -Various settings actuate a light.barwhich
moves from the top to-thebottorn of the 'single or
variable speeds and illuminates the -word

.

Clatainan. Texas Instruments, Inc., 2305 University Ave.; Lub;
bock, -TX_ 77002.424.95. This small computer designed 'to
help students in math, features programs in addition, subtrac-
tinn, multiplicationidivision, and wrious games. Students are
also able to use Dataman with their own problems.. tudents
are given, two opportunities to answer their proble 9orrectly
and visual feedback is provided for each responst

Digitor..tepturion Industries, Inc., 2549 Middlefield .Rd., Red-
wood- City, `CAP 94063. $249.50. This is a. programmed arith --

module designed t help young students master basic
math skills. The machine presintsjandoin 'math problems in a'
display window and students answer them-bY pressinc buttons
on the calculator-like keyboard, Set-tingsdn the machine allow
selection of level Of diffidulty, math operalion, and number Of
problems presented.

1

Keystone Telebinocular. Keystone, 2212 East 12th St., Daven-
P port, IA952803. This Instrument and accompanying

sooplo test target slides provide Screening Of basic
visual skills and visual acuity.- The student views the slides,
through the instrument, reports what is' seen, and the 're- _

sponses are 'checked on a record form. The test is designed f
screening purposih only. $410.00.

Kodak Ektallte 120E Reailel.. Eastman Kodak CoMpany; 80t,
Lee Rd., Rochester, NY-14650. This small, lightweight Titterer
fiche reader is recommended for use 'with the _Kodak Dcorrt.
Intrviduai Testing Program.. Instructional manuals areprovided

oth instructors and students. $150.a0;

Kodak Visualmaker.' EastmanXodak Company, 800, Lee Rd.,
Rpchester, NY 14550. This specially designed camera kit can
be used to make slides 'or prints of any piece of flat photo-

/coplecli--typed, -drawn, or painted material. VihIcflils no larger
/ than 8 x8 inches, and Many three-dimensional objects.

Labelle Courier 16TH Projector. Labelle Industries, Inc 510
SoUtk Wbrthington St., OconomoWoc, WI 53066. This pro-
jector accepts 'instructional programs in standard sound film
lbop cartridge format and allows for fast forward or recuing of
individual frames. The unit is compatible with...the film ,loop
portions of such Programs _as COATS, PREP and MIND:

_5450.00.

Language Muter:Qell & Howell, Audio Visual Products Div.,
7100 Mctormek Rd, Chicago, IL 60645. $2Z4.95. Program
cards $44.00-295.00. These card readers are used with sets'Of.
cards containing visual material 'and a strip of recordieg tape.
The student' 'h3serts the card into the machine whieh plays
back the recorded instruction, records the student's response,
and then gives the correct response. Program cards on language

development, readiness, word attack (skills, vosabulary, corn-
. prehension and math are available, with most material aimed
at grades K-7.

Mast Prdgrammed Instructor. Mast De'velo6ment Corp., 22122
12th St., Davenport, IA 52803. Designed to be used with spe-
cial. Mast film cartridges, this teaching machine provides for
linear programmed individualized instruction In numerous cur-
tidular areas.After-the cartridge has been inserted, the learning
material Xs projected into aself-contained 4 x 6 inch screen.
Students write their responses and the correctanswer appears
at the bottom of the-screen when the student pushes the but-
ton. $30,0.90.

-Dvorak One-Hand TypowritedSee index for page nu

Echorder. Echorder Division, RU.. Electronics, Inc. 11 6 In-
dustrial Highway, Southampton, Pp. 18966; $398.0 This
automatic speech playback instrument was conceived by, and
for professional speech clinicians to-assist in' speech, hearing,
and language therapy. The &border features recording and
automatic time-delay playback capabilities.

Film- Loop Projector. Holt, Rhinehart and Winston, ,Inc.,
,, Media Dept., 383 Madison Ave., New York, 1?IY 10017.

. $167.50. This is a small 8mni film loop projector which ac-
cepts most of the closed cartridge instructional pr6grams that
are commercially available. Film loop proj9ctors are available
in both silent and sound models and have stop-action capability.

". ......

Form-A-Phrase. ,Scitronics, 'Inc:, 523 S. Clewell St., Bethlehern,7
PA 18018. $649.00; Control units $25,00-344.00.'This is a
communication device, which provides an electronic voice for
nonverbal persons. L.1 frig one of four different control units,
the operator. selects o e AO the 128 phrales which are in.the
uniOs memory. A sel -ontained speaker 'then broadcasts the
selected message. The devices are available with I either male,
fernale,,or childlike voice.

,Mathiputor. Cybern-etlt Systems, Inc., 9615 Acoma Southeast,
Albuquerque, NM 87123. $249.50. This electronic computer
can be used for instruction and 'evaluation in addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, and division. The problems-and the

. student responses are electronically produced in the display
window. Immediate feedback, a_ "happy face" fdiih(correct

- response" or a -sad face'! for an incorrect answer, is provided.

Game Center (See index for page number)

S.
Hoffman Viewer. Hoffman Educational Systems, 4+23 Arden
Dr., El Monte; CA 91734. $389.00. This self-contained, port-
able audiovisual unit presents synChronous film-slide/record in-
structional programs. Compatible sOftware, the Hoffman Lan-
guage Arts Reading PrOgram, is also-available at the Center.

, A

Holodaptor. Discontinued /Available' at Regional Resources
Center. This slide projector attachment can be used to err a

holographic' projection which will allokitudents to view o
jectiin three dimensions.

MCM /D Communication System.. ,Micon Industries 252 Oak.
St., dakland, CA 94607. $650.00. This system is a teletype-
like device which enables deaf persons to communicate by
'telephone, Telephone calls are transmitted electronically- on
the deaf telephone network via typed Messages.

Page Turner: 8ard/Carbra, 731 Central Ave., Murray Hill, NJ_
07974. $1,52Vi0. This adaptive device enables physically dis-
abled persons to turn thepages of a, book or magazine inde-
pendently; except for assistance with the initial irijertion of
the reading material. The devicf uses a auction action to lift
the page,



PAL Syitern`Toaching Machine. Instructidnal Industries, Inb.,
Executive Park, Ballston' Lake,-NY 12019. This filmstrip/cis-
sette.`constate Is designed .to -.be used with the Leif- pacing PAL
filmstrip programs in,the perceptual, reading, math, science,
and social stodies areas. The machine prOvides_buttons fa
fOur-cliolce resprinse by the student to programquestiOniand

I an error counter to monitor progress. The unit can also accom- .
odate standard filrristrips and audio cassettes..

Perceptuimbtor Pen. Wayne Engineering Orthoptic Division,
4120 Greenwood, Skokie, 'IL 80076. S110.00: This Mee-
pensive tool is designed to Improve motor 6erforrnance, pel.2
cepteal awareness, gross and fine motor integration: and to
encourage 'audit* discrimination. Students, patterns
with the pen and, if the learner 9130 off the line, a' low fre-
quency sound is heard. .Thir sound increases as;_ahe student
moves further away from the line.

Perking Braider:F-16We Press of Perkins School for the Blind,
Watertown, MA 02172. This typewriter-like machine types in
braille csn both-ROI and heavyweight paper. Modified braillers
for special purposes are. available at extra cost. $175.00. ;

Phonic Mirror, H_ Electronics, Inc.,t50 Camino Alto-, Mill
Valley, CA 94941. This tape record_ er for speech and language
training provides automatic speech playback and uti4es time
delay tape -cartridges for selfaareetice in articulation;_voice
rhythm, arid lenguage development. $650.00.

Phonic Mirror 110: 14. C. Electronics, Inc,;250 ComjnO 6
Mill Valley 'CA 94941. $2 195,00. A precision electronic,

speech synthesizer for nonverbal/nonvqcal cleople; this unit
will speak, -save, recall, -co-repeat any message created from the
473 words, sounds, and phrases le its vo'cabulary.

Phonic Mirror 120.H. C. Electronics, Inc., 250 Camillo Alto,
Mill Valley, CA 94941: $2,195.00. Similar in function, to the
110 described above, the 120 has a vocebulary of 991 words:
sounds, and phrases which are accessible through a calculator
like keyboard, as opposed to the 110's 128 touch-sensitive

tiding Accelerator. Science Research Associates, Inc., 165 N.
cker Dr., Chicago, IL 80806.4120.9E. This portable read-
pacing device is designed to help students Increase reading
s. The device, is placed on top of printed. Material :,and a

movable shutter travels down the page, exposing lines-di-print
at a predetermined- rate. Speeds pan be adjusted from 16 to
3000 ,words'per minute.

s

- squares.
.

14P. Multi-Media Projector. Norelco4rdining and Education
Systems, North American Philips Corp., 35 Abbelt Ave.,-Mor-
ristown, NJ 07960. $675.00. This audiovisual machine pro-
jects Super 8mm film cassettes and plays accompanying audio
cassettes. The machine has O provision for recording your own
soundtrack and synchronizing it with the film presentation.
The,films can be shown oil a self-contained 4x 6 inch screen,
'or projected onto a wall.' There are many ,instructional pro-
grams available in the Super 8mm cassette format.

Pola Vision. Eumig Corporation, Vienna, Austria, $510.00..
The video system, consisting of a Super 8 Motion picture cam-
era, a cassette of -instantly developing color film, and a-com-
pact player, 'processes and plays back film within 90 seconds
of the time the picture was taken

Inc., Irvington-on-Hudson, N 10533. This portable unit is
Portable Filmstrip Viewer.: Photographic -Industries,

designed for "desk-top" viewing of single frames of 35mm
filmstrips. The user manually advances the film from frame to
frame and views the filmstrip on 0 small, illuminated screen.
$50.00.

PROPAls Teaching Machine. Instructional"AndoStries, Exec-
utive Park,"Ballston Lake, NY 12019. This filmstrip/casfsette
console has been 'modified by 'the use of remote controls. Stu:
dents provide responses to problems or questions preseatO by
each frame of the PAL filmstrip series by means of rfoot-
pedal, 'pressure plate, sensor bulb, or electric eye. A correct
resPense automatically advances the unit to the nelct instruc-

'tional frame. $979-00. ,

Sunning Strip prieler (See index for page number)

Skill-Master Card Reader. M. C. M. Corporation, P.O. Brix 288,
= Old Greenwich, CT 06870, $189.00. This combination card

reader and cassette recorder plays and records Language Alas -

Ear, MCM Skill Cards, and other commercially available in-
structional "talking-card" programs-The card reader can be
removed to allow the recorder ,to play-and record audio cas-

t
settes.

Skylab Eduprise (See index for page number)

Snapshooter Disposable Carneri RFL Ind., Ffegil Roedi. King
of Prussia, PA 19408. Camera' $2.60. This disposable plastic
camera for children has all the features of a camera: lens shut-
ter release, film advance, and view findqr. It is low in cost and
easy,to operate. Film snaps onto the back of the Snapsitoot a r
end becomes part of the camera body.

Sound on Slide System (S;0 index for page nrIlier)

Speak. and Spell. Texas InstruMents, P.O. Sax 10608, Lub-
bock, TX 79408..A--hattetyttperated learning: aid which =re-
sembles a large' pocket calculator,this device is designed to
help children Master the spelling and pronunciation of 200
irregulaily- spelled words. It is self- pacing; word pronunciation,
corrections, and reinforcement are provided by an electronic.
voice. $65.00.

Speech Plus Calculator. Telesensory Systems, Inc., 1889 Page
Mill Rd.. 9alia -Alto; CA 94304. $395.00.- Designed for the
visually Irapaired, this 'talking-calculator does addition, sue-
tradtion, multiplication, division, square root, and percentage
problems. It has a 24-word vocabulary and a low battery-warn-
ing device.

Spelling B- Inc., 2305 University Atte., Lai-
b&k, TX 79408:This calculator-like learning aid is designed-4
to help children learn to spell through word-picture associa,

,tion. The machine' displayi numbers which..corresporea to pic-
tures in an accompanying bobk. Children look at the pictOre
and then punch the, keyboard letters to spell -the word. The
device-, gives feedback and can be _adjusted fOr three levels of
difficulty. $32.0th

System 80. Borg-Warner Educational Systems, 800 West Uni-
versity Dr., Arlington Heights, IL 60004. This is a diagnostic
and pfescriptive audiovisual learning system which presents a ,

variety of learning programs in multiple chola format_ User
indicates responses to pictured end audio instruction by push -_
ing one of five response buttons. $280.130.

System 0 Interfaci3. Preiitke Romich Company, R.D. 2; Box
39,1, Shreve, OH 44676. $340.00. This adaptive rniehanism
makes. it possible for students with physical limitations to use

-.System 89. The unit "alantains three adaptive switches: a roek-
ing lever switch for arm, hand or elbow; a tongui-switch; and a'
pneomatic switch.

Talk and Look Speech Trainer (See index lok page number)

Therajach (See index for page number)

Touch Turner (See index for page number)

TRS-80 Computer (See index for page number)



Tutors:Me. Audlotronics, 1428 Bellaire Ave -' N. Holl-ywoocl,
CA 91606. $99.95. Program cards $19.95-44.95,1hIs individ:
Valized mulilsensorY audlOcard system allaws students to hear
and see- Instruction simultaneously. The Tutorette Audlocard

. Programs provide prirecorded Illustrated= cards -Which, when'.
passed through the card reader, play back the lesson. Programs
cards in reading, languige arts, math, and dpieke for grades
preschool-11 ard.availsebie.

Tutorgram. Enrichment Reading Comoration'of AmeriCa, Iron ',
Ridge, WI- 5304. $118.00. This mini teaching machine pro-
vides exercises In language Arts, social studies, Mathematics,
and science. Correct responses fo question cards p6ced on the
tutbigraN1. are acknowledged through both visual' and
auditory feedback.

TV-Home Programmer. RCA Distributor & ,Special Products
piv., Deptford, NJ 08096. $150:00. This console, which con-
nects-to-the antehne- terrninals.of a TV set, has five built-in.
_games and provision for add-on cartridges containing other
gamiS and educational programs.

Verso Viewer. Varcq,VieWes, 225 Southh,Merarrec, St. Louis,
MO 63105. $9.95. This is a nonelectric and inexpensive film-
strip viewer which teachers can use to previelh and select ma-

,terials for. the 'class. 74n eye shield allows both eyes,to remain
open while viewincto "

. Variable Speech Control Cassette Tape Recordek (VSC). Vari-
able Speech Control Co., 2088 Union St., San Frahciscoo
9414. $295.00. Thisoodified tape recorder enables t6 u

:to play back recorded Spectah, at a faster or slower speed with-
out altering the' pitch or tone. The machine replays ,at 60 to
2t0 percent of normal speech speed without distortion. $2R5.0a

Varispeech II. Lexicon, Inc., 60 fiurner t., palthern, MA
02154. This modified 'cassette recorder Aliel player can expand
or compless. recorded speech from 'A to 2'4 times the normal
speed whhout distortion of .pitch or tone: The machine

capable of playing. standard mono or stereo-audio essettes and
can record direCtly from a variety of sources such as a talking
book .rnacijine, microphone, radio, or phonograph speakers.
$695.00.

4/IP Communicator. Automated Data Systems; Inc., P.0, Boil
4062,*Maillton, WI 53711 $179.00,-Talking PocW-'$49.00.
TbIs it -a calculator-like communication device which displays
letters by Means of light emitting, diodes In a display window.
As letters on'' the keyboard or pressed, they-are displayed on
the unit or sent by telephone to another Commpplcator which,
displays them. A separate display window, called -a Talking
Pocket, can be pinned to clothing for face-to-face communica-
tion.

VoiceLite I. Behavioral, Controls, P.O. BOx 4801 Mil-
waukee, WI 53201.. $375.50. This is 'a multipurpose speech
training-aid- which'changes voiced sound into' light patterns of
corresponding. intensity, ansLduration., It allovys '.students iri
speech therapy to "see" ttiliir .speech.and compare it to the
therapist's pronunciation Of words and sounds.

Voxcorn."Tapecon, Inc., 10 Latta Rd., Rochester, NY 14612..
This modified card reader records and rerilays messages on
self-adhesive TALK/TAPE Wet, can be attached to a wide
variety of, materigspictures, :edit's, clippings, etc. The
wide tape ,iciavailabld in rolls and precut strips. The Voxcom .
can also be used to record endplay rrretaped materials, $220DG

_ _

Zygo Cpmmunication Board. Zygo Induktelas, Bpx 1808.-Port-
land, CIR 97207. $295.00. This is a communicaticin board with
a scanning 110; '46r use by :nonverbal persons with limited
communication, needs, and for classroom use by. teachers and
clinicians who work with nonverbal students. The board has
only .16 display areas, so scanning time is mush lest then with
boards with dull alphabet digplays. Photos, arKvoric, and
printed messages can be inserteftsta the display area to meet
the needs of many sitItions.

TEACHING MACHINES...
.
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VOCATIONAL EDPCATION
AND SPECIAL EDLICATION:':
A CHANGING PERSPECTIVE

extepding in the same direction,
equidistant, and not meeting.

-rywh e

perr.spec.tive/per-'spek-tivin: the aspect in Which a subject or its parts
are mentally viewed; capacity to view things in their true relations or
relative importance.

con;verge/kan-yurr/v: toy tend or move toward union or toward a com-
mon conclusion or result:;.

Parallel... perspective... converge. althdigh these concepts
are generally thought of in, linear or visual terms, and are more
likely to be found in the conversations of mathematicians then

: ediketors, they can also be applied to a consideration of the
relationship betWeen vocational education angl special educk_
tion. There is.no question'that vocational education has made
significant technical and psychological advances in the past
two decades. The Vocational-- Education Act of 1963 (P, E,
88-210) laid the grodridwork for broad-based vocational pro-
gramming in public schools, and today vocational educttion is
an integral part of every school district's program of instruc-
tion. It is multifacetld' and comprehensive, offering a wide
range of job training,and career preparation opportunities in a
variety of settings. No longer a Alumping ground' =' for the
ponacademic, vocational education hap become a sophisticated
and highly regarded component of the educational system.

Special 'educition has experienced a similarparallel, it you
will development, Since 1961, when President John F. Ken-
nedy focused national attention on exceptional children by
creating the President's Panel on Mental Retardation, an =in-
creasing number of legel suits, judicial decisions, and legislative
actions have dealt with the eclucation and training of the hand-
icapped. At the game time advances in- our-understanding of
handicapping conditions, evaluation and teaching techniques,
and media technolcigy have resulted in sophisticated identifica-
tion and programming strategiet and enabled special educator
to -offer.'cliverse educational opportunities to sPe6ial students.
Like vocational education, this former "durriPing- ground" for
curricular misfits is now recogrtized as a valuable and necessary
component of the educational systerri.

{

ash
-1._01111

The problein with parallels is that, by definition, they do
not meet. Deipite such.le§islativc efforts as the 1968 amend-
ments to the 1963 Vocational Edbcation Act, the 1976 Voce
time Education Section of P.L. 94482, the Education for all
Handicapped Children Act (P.L., 94-142), and Sections -503
and 604 of the Rehabilitation Act, the U.S. Auditor Penerel
reports, that handicapped persons have not been given the:ben-
efit of 'full participation in vocational programs. Public aware-
nest and acceptance of the handicapped' has risen and while
employers may naw be more bpen to hiring the handicapped,
these students are not being adequately prepared. e,

While vocational and special education have developed in
past-fillet fashion, -extending in the same direction, everywhere
equidistant, and not meeting," the situation is not. Irreversible.'
It is a' basic mathematical fact that when you alter Your "per-
spective,- "parallels" will eventually "converge." Applying
this principle to the educational system, when we deVelop the
"Capacity to, view things in their true relations and relative
importance," vocational and special education will begin to
"-move toward union... and a common result" of effective
vocational preparation for.exceptional student's.

cortstiourof the need to support any such efforts to
affe 'tudinal change with materials and information, we
hay d this issue of-Resources to the topic of vocational
ed4ciat.. exceptional students lists and describes a por-
tiqn of the. Eastern SERRC collection of pn3fessional and stu-

dent use materials and resources which have been identified as
appropriate for teachers and planners of vocational education
programs for the .handicapped. Information is included on
books, instructional media anti materials, tests, professional
films, and journals. The materials cited deal with career aware-
ness, prevocational concepts, and skill development. The list,
which was selected by our staff, is not intended to be exhaus- .

Live. Rather, it is representative of recently acquired materials,
and indicative of the tremendous variety of resources availa'Ple

on this topic. Special thanki are-extended to Ray Greer_Spe-
cial Education -AdviPor, Divisidn of Federal Programs, Bureau
of SpecialpEdUcation, Pennsylvania Department of Education,

1-1 for the information and guidance he provided.
U



INSTRUCTIONALMATERIALS

Affirm & Signal Services. Singer Education'4vision, Career
Systems, 80 Commerce Dr., Rochester, NY . 14823: 1978.
Module. This worktesk simulator Is a self-contained, pbrtable
unit designed to provide hands-on Aperlences in the instella-
Lion and maintenance of various alarm systems, The module
includes all necessary hardware and a complete audio-visual,
training program. JIRO CODE: 3 SINCAS 02b

Applications & Forms. Series. :Interpretive. Education, 2306
Winters Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49002.1977. Multimedia .Kit. A
set of five filmstrips, five audio cassettes, 21:Y student work-
books and a teacher's guide presenting °Practical, step -by -step --
approachsto filling.out varioui types of-applications and forms
related to einployMent. RRC CODE: 3. INTEED 21',

Autobody ROA.: Metal-Work. Preritice-HafisMadie, Inc 150
White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1979. Multimedia.
This series of six filmstrips and audio cassettes Is deligneit,to
provide., a basic foundation -In autobody repair, Titles Include:
hand tools and power equipment; basic Streighieningpethods;
using" the 'body jack; using -fillers; lead and plastic; aligning
doors, hooda and trunk lids; and estimating eapbody damage.
-The teacher's guide includes review questions. RRC CODE. 3
PRENHA 07

Automotive Clutch ikssemblY. Bergwp11 Productions, Inc., 839
Stewart Ave., Garde( City, NY 11530. 11178/Multimedia.- A
set of.sik filmstrips, six audiocassettes and study guide dealing
with: basic clutch parts and operations; slippage, piles clash-
ing,' and driving .habits; power flow; noises and linkage prob-
lems; disassembly and reassembly. review tests are included
for each of the presentations. ARC CODE: 3 BEBG R 13

"
. _

Basic Automotive Service. Prentice-Hell Media, Inc., 1 0 White
Plains Rd., Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1977. Multimedia. This set
of five filmstrips and audio cassettes introduces the basics of
automotive maintenance. The filmstrips show, in sequential..
order, the procedureAnd -skills necessary to perform periodic
maintenance for lubrication, tires, batteries, and lights and.wir-
ing. A sixth filnistrip on auteshop safety is- included. The
teacher's guide contains review clestions. RAC CODE: 3`
PRENHA 10

Career Awareness. QED. Productions, 2282 Townsgate Rd.,
P.O. Box 4029, Westlake Village, Co 91350. 1974. Multi,
media: .A series of five filmstrips and audio cassettes, a teach-
er's manual, and student activity 'duplicatbr- masters designed
to lead the elementary_fige student to a, thoualitful appraisal of
career' 'education; It emphasizes. understanding of self-skill
awareness and the 'decision - making process. RAC' CODE :,3
OEDPHO.07 .

Career Caper's. Teaching Resources; 100 Boylston St., Boston, -
MA 02116. 1978. Book. Writfen for elementary and-

-high school,age students, this colledtion of gameS and activities
is designed to strengthen. math and language skills while'bOild-
ing career awareness. Two companion books-Careers and Me
(grades K-2)-and Career Workbook (grades 2-4)-are also
able. RRC CODE: 3 TEACHE 01
= .

McIver- Core CoMpetencies. McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1 21
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10. 1977. its.
This.comprehensive learning system it design = foster c reer
skills by- developing itUdents"undetronding, of themselves in
educational, occupational, and social contexts: Each o the
.seven,.units includes student text, workbooks, a sound film-
strjdr and three audio cassettes to expand concepts :ores nted
Jr :the text workbooks. Each unit is self-contained and deals
with a different, aspect of occupational planning. RRC C DE:
3 MCGRHI 14al

Career Exploration Kit. Career"--Aids, Inc., 5024 Lankershim
Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91601. 1977. Cards. A set of 130
activity.cards designed to'stimulate secondary salonl students
of various levels a.sophistication to explore careers through
involvement. 'Group and 6-tint-Project Ideas in :busInes5, COM
MUnications, fine arts, health, manuficturing; and other areas
are included:: RRC CODE: 3 CAR EAI 01

' .

Career Insights & Self-Awareeesi Garnps. Houghton Mifflin
Co., .2 Park St., Bostorn. MA 02101. 1973, :Game /This -cols,
'lection of noncompetitive learning ger4s is built arbqid
opts associated with worts; work -Toles and work situations,
and provides a developmenpi approach to career inynivernent:
designed far elementary students, it is also applicable in junior
high. The games involve both 'the cognitive and affective as-
pacts of vocational- learning and maturation. ARC CODE: 3
HOUGMI 04 ,

career 'Opportunity 'Boxes. Houghton Mifflin Company, 2
Park St.,-,Boston, MA 02107, 1978. Cards. This series includes:,.'
eight boxes of rob information 'associated with major academia:-..;
disciplines: English, social studies, math,, science; foreign lan-
guages, industrial arts,:business,. and fine arts. Each box con-
tains 100-125 cards that describe a job for which the academic
area concerned is necessary- or helpful. RRC CODE:,.
TIMSHC 02a-ft '

Carpentry'.- MP, 'Inc., 1201 E Johnson, P.O., DraWer. 5037,-
Jonesboro, AR 72401. 1975. Multimedia. This series of 24
15-minuto cassette lessons is designed for entry level prepare-

--tion, occupational guidance,-cericept introduction, and review.
with secondary level students. Each cassette deals with a single
aspect 4:if - carpentry construction. Student worksheetson spirit
masters are also provided. RAC ODE: EDSEND 05

Choosing and Getting a-Job. COrpnet Films, 55 E. South: Water
St., Chicago; IL 60601. 1974. MultImediaaKit contains eight'
sound filmstrips ten audio cassettes with respOnse booklets
and a teacher's guide: The filmstrips emphasize decision mak:
ing and adjustment' in career selection, The cassattes corople-
-ment this material through practice exercises which, involve the
students in real life situationsjiRC CODE: -3 CORDPI 10

Construction: Etatie'Principles.13M1 Media Productions, Inc.,
120 W. 72nd St., Kanias City, MO 64114. 1978. Multimedia.
This set_ of five filmstrips and audio cassettes deals with five of -
the Major trades i,n the construction industry: .concrete and
masonry(_ carpentry, electrical work, Plumbing, and heating
and 'air conditioning. Each presentation covers the- basic prin-
ciples and techniques of the craft and includes a built -in ques-
tion and answer section for ongoing evaluation. 11 RC CODE: 3
RMIMEF' 01

Cosmetology Illustrated. Prentice-Hall Media, Inc., 150 White
Plains Rd, Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1978. Multimedia. This

.series of 16 filmstrips and audit cassettes and four teacher's
guides is designed to teach the basic techniques of beauty
culture. The -Series:is compatible with leading cosmotology
textbooks and 'ta1:1e, used-for instruction and review, or as a

.

general groomincrgUide for 'Secondary students. The teacher's
guide offers teaching techniques, behavioral objectives, review
tests: and Cottplete narration for the filmstrips. ARC CODE: -3
PRENHA 031-d

Early Career Books,- Lerner rublications Co., 241 First Ave.,
N., Minneaphts, MN 55401. 1975. Books.: This series of 34
hardcoVer books is designed to acquaint elementary age stu-
dents with various. careers. Each book examines a number of .

jobs within a given occupational field, explaining the import-
ance of each and highlighting some of the basic competencies
and interests involved: Each' book is 32 Pages long end is illus-
trated with Color photograPhs. ARC CODE: 3 LERPUC.02



. t,
Food ServIcei:., An 0 atIonal Qutlook. Westinghouse
,Learning Corpotaildn, 400 ark Ave:, New York, NY 10017. ...''''''

1976, Multimedia; This career exploration program introduced
students to occupational options in.the area of food services.
Four sound- filmstrips Illastrate the careers and some of the
skills needed In the food service' industry;. The kit also contains.

'- 75 project cards divided into nine carwtategories, a student
questionnairik, and inlerv(ew/observation form, ands teacher's
guide. RRC CODE: 3 WESLEC 02

HOMO Wiring.- DCA gOilcatiOnal Produdts, 424 Valley Rd., .

Warrington PA 18976. 1975. Multimedia. Each df the three
units in ..this Pragram consists' of three filmstrips and audio.
,ca s and -a teacher's guide. Lessons on basic'electrician's

c entifying electrical fittings; installing receptacles,
.wit and ceiling outlets; and other topic's related to house

. % wiring re inclUded. RRC CODE: 3I3CAEDP 03a -c- ,

.. ,
lanes Job Interview' Kit. Janus Book Publiihers, 3541 Irivest-
,ment Blvdii- Suite 5, Hayward, CA 94545. 1976.--Kit. Designed
forse gh school special needs students, this kit provides
the aerials heeded, 0 conduct simulated job interviews
for 30 fferent jobs. C.ontenti include Interview picture cards, -'_=

a job ticket book, application forms, interview rating sheets,
'pupil progresli record forms,and ateacher's guide. RRC CODE:
3 JAN BOP 13

.
,
.Job Hunting -Game., Interactive Media, 15203' Branham La., .
San Jose; CA 95124. 1977.,-Game. Designed for secondary
school Students and adUlts, this kit develops job hunting skills
through interactive role playing: Materials, include.: role cards
for job hunters, employers; and state employment counselors;
help wanted-signs; a teactier's guide; interview guides; and 111-
terview station materials.. Materials: are written at the fifth

. grade level. R RC CODE: 3 INTEME 01

Know Your Automobile. Educational Activ'ties, Inc., P.O.
Box 392, Freeport, NY 11520. 1977. Mulf dia. Contains a
set, of six filmstrips, audio cassettes, and ides, .-and a glossary
of automotive, terms designed. to intr uce students to the
basic- parts of the automobile. Relativel simple presentations
of -the ..iniernal combustion engine; fu , eXhaust, electrical,
ding, oil and lubrication systems: bra es, tires, steering, and
suspension are included. PIRG CODE DACTI 18

Learning- Occupational;Mbiectives Kit (LOOK). Chronicle
Guidance Publicationi, (i,hc., Moravia, NY -13118. 1976. Kit.

. LOOK consists of eighlseparate instructional units, a glossary
of occupations, stildisnt summary sheets, and 45 occupational
information cards4Ue activities are detigned to help students
discover what they Would like to do and make them aware of
traits-and characteristics necessary for different occupations.
RRC CODE: 3 CHRGUP 02

Letter .W'fitingkfor the Office. National Book Company, 1019
S. W..Tenth Portland, OR 97205. 1975. Multimedia.
This comprehensive course includes 42 recorded lessons and a
corresponding student workbook with note taking and exer-

. cise sections for each -lesson. Twelve progress tests with an
answer_key are also included. Lessons -address word selection,
sentence structure and composition, as well as the technolo y
of business letter writing. RRC CODE: 3 NATIBO 01

-Livhlyhoods: Careers for Your Lifestyle. Time Share 630 Oak-
ward Ave, West 'Hartford, CT 06110. 1978. Kit. ljvelyhoods
consists*, of 16 filmstrips and cassettes; one pair is the intro-
ductory overview of the entire. series; each of the other is
focused on one of the U.S. Offiee of Education occupatIonal
Clusters; A toial of 90 jobs are presentedv ARC CODE: 3
TIMSHC 04

Mali Sorting Training Program. EBSCO Curriculum Meterials,
1230 1st Ave., Birmingham, AL 35201. 1978. Kit The` Mall
Sortin§ Training Program was deyeloped for the TMH student
from 12 to 21 years of age. Actual envelopes, postcards, and
address labels have been prepared to closely duplicate the tic--
tual work task and create a real jdb environment. R RC CODE:.
3 EBSCLIM 01

Maintenance Electrician Services. Singer Education Division,
Career Systems, 80 Commerce Dr., Rochester, NY 1452?
1978. Module. This work task simulator is a self - contained
portable unit,designed to provide hands-on experiences. in a
variety of electriCal maintenance operations. The module in- f.

cludes all necessary hardware and a complete audio visual
training program. RRC CODE: 3 SINCAS 02,

Metonry. DCA Educational Products. 424 Valley Rd., Warring-
ton, PA 18976: 1977. MUltimildliCA series of 12 sound.,film'-
strips grouped in units of three titlis each which present,speci-
fie skills. 'Unit 1 deals with hand tobli and mortar, units 2 and
3 with laying briars, and unit 4 with laying blocks. The teach-
er's guide includes objectives, attivities, evaluation, and stu-,
dent worksheets for each lesson. RRC CODE: 3DCAEDP 040.

Me and Jobs Skilibooks. Educational Design, Inc., 47 W. 13th
St, New -York, NV 10011. 1980. Kit. The complete program
offers five filmstrips and' tape _cassette';, 30 -copies of Work-
book-textbooks, 2 teacher's manuals designed to teach self-
awareness, job awareness, and job 'acquisition. RRC CODE: 3..
EDUCDE

Offset Printing. Bergwrill Productions, 839 Stewart Ave.,
Garden City,' NV 11530.' 1977. Multimedia. A seriesof 23
filmstrips and audio cassettes written to give the student a
clear understanding of the photo-offset process. The basic off-
set press and its various -parts are explained, as well as the
paper cutter and folding machine.' - Reviews tests are prdvided _

for-each filmstrip. RRC CODE : 3 BE RGPR 04a-d

Personal .Reading. Relevant P,roductions, Inc.;' P.O. Box 68,
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 31535. 1976.' Kit. This series of high
interest/low vocabulary reading modules presents short reading
selections which are related to work experiences. Each of the
six modules includes 30, illustrated student books, a read-along
cassette, student skill shee and a teacher's guide: RRC
CODE:' 3 RELEPR 04a-f

Plumbing: ESP, Inc., 1201 E_ AR 72401,
-1975. Kit. Twenty-iour, 15-minutes selfinsuuctional lessons
on audio cassettes that teach basic plumbing technology, .

codes, and practice. Duplicator Masters provide worksheets for
each lesson. RRC CODE: 3 EDSENP 04 .

Practical .Skills. for the Homimaker. -Centron Educational
Films, 1621 W. Ninth St., LawrenCe, KA 66044. 1974. Multi-
media. A set of five-filmstrips and audio cassettes-, and' a teach-
er's' ,guida' that present step-by-step explanations of, home
maintenance and repair 'skills, including simple plumbing re-
pairs, minor electrical repairs, furniture refinishing, wallpaper-
ing, And painting Interior Walls and trim. RRC CODE: 3 .
CENEOF 01 .

Pievocational Readiness Battery. Pleasantville Educational
Supply Corp., 21 Paulding .St, Pleasantville, NY 10570..1978.
Kit. A series of multicomponent subtests for the evaluation
and assessment of prevocational skills in'trainable and edu
cable students. Subtests help determine innate abilities, poten-
tial work placements, vocational interests, social and inter-_
personal skilli, and independent living skills, RRC CODE: 3
VALPCO-01



Project Discovery. Southwest Iowa Learning ResoLrces Center,
.401 Reed St., Red Pak, 4976. IA 51568. 1977, 1978. Kits. A
multimedia' career exploration system that provides individual-
ized, hands-on, simulated work activities for junior and senior

, high students. Written materials are at a 2-3 grade reading
level. Separate kits provide-experiences in the folloviing job
clusters:- cemsumer-homemakingr\persoeial services, health oc-
cupations; agribusiness; natural, public service, com-
munication and media, marketing and-distribution, business
and office, transportation, and construction. RRC CODE: 3
SOUIOL 01-11

Project MORE Hubbard, P.O. Box 104, Northbrook, IL
60062. 1979. Kits. Two kits designed to teach personal careandn simple first aid skills to the severely mentally handicap-
ped. Books, 'sound filmstrips, and manuals provide teaching
instructions and materials, testing, and record keeping for ac-
quiring such skills as: tooth brushing, use of deodorant, care of
hair, use of bandages, and treatment, of latiii.es and simple
injuries. ARC CODE: 3 HUBSCC-04a, b

Safety at Work. Prentice Hell Media, 150 White Plains Rd.,
Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1970. Kit:A series of ten-sound film-
strips that illustrate safety- procedures applicable to any work
situation. Topics include: frequently neglected safety pro-
cedure1; protection of the eyes; safe use of 'hand and bench
tools; operation of power machines; preparation for emergen-
cies; first aid techniquei-for handling wounds, fractures, shock,
burns; and artificial respiration. RRC CODE: 3 PRENHA 11

SAIL. Melton Peninsula Co.,- 1949 Stem-eons Freeway, Suite
690, Dallas, TX 75207. 1979. Kit. Designed to teach com-
munity living skills to developmentally delayed adolescents
and adults, the Skills to Achieve Independent' Living program
(SAIL) addresses the- areas of personal management, home
management, community access, and applied academics. 'It in-
cludes: 433 color-coded task cards; a SAIL skills inventory;
pupil progress profiles:sign, symbol, and number cards; story-
telling nsters and a teacher's guide. RRC CODE: 3 MELTPE
01 -

Secondary Career Education Series Media Materials, Inc.,
2936 Remington Ave., Baltimore, MD 21211, 1978. Kits.
Three audio cassettes and accompanying high interest, low
vocabulary activity books that introduce the tasks, skills, and
job requirements of many occupations. Each cassette, in con-
junction with its book, provides for eight units of instruction.
Activity pages are reproducible. Topics included are: career
awareness, career exploration, and career planning. RRC
CODE: 3 MEDIMA 03a-c

Self Awareness/Career Awareness in Your Curriculum. Instruc-
to/McGraw Hill, Paoli, PA 19301. 1977. Book. A resource
book containing motivational and learning activities to intro-
duce students, grades K-6, to the working world and different
kinds of jobs. RRC CODE: 3 INSTRU 22

Sawing: The Basics Explained. Borgwall Productions, Inc., 839
Stewart Ave, Garden City, NY 11530. 1978. Kits. A-series of
12 soutnd filmstrips and accompanying guides that provide en
Introduction to basic sewing skills.- Individual unit programs
illustrate the use of sewing equipment, selection of patterns
and fabrics, and the procedures for making skirts, shirts.

eeuses, and pants. Guides include test questions for each unit.
RC CODE: 3 BERGPR 03a-c`

Small Engine Service and Overhaul. Prentice Hall Media, 150
White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1978. Kit. A series .of
six sound filmstrips that demonstrate repair procedures for
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most sm engines. Individual programs introduce seasonal,
ignition, and fuel servicing' and the dKassembly, preparation,
and the assembly of internal parts in the major overhaul of.
small enginei. RRC CODE: 3 PRENHA 14

Smart Spending. Educational ,Design, Inc., 47 West 13th St:,
New York, NY 10011. 1971. Kit ,,,A multimedia kit of sound
filmstrips, texts, role-playing screlts, and problem cards that
teach basic consumer skills. The program provides instruction
and practice in decision making, budgeting, 'the, purchase of
consumer goods, the understanding of advertisiijg and-selling
practices, and the use of credit. FIRCCODE: 3 EDUCDE 06

Speaking and Listening on 4p3 Job. Coronet Films, 65 E.'
South Water St, Chicago, IL 60601. 1979.- Multimedia. A high
interest, competencylNed series, for secondary level students
with' self-directing and self-correctihg cassette lessons that are
correlated with student response sheets. The six cassette les-
sons include: clarifying instructions, getting and relaying in-,
formation, presenting ideas- and opinions, making requests,
handling criticism, and-dealing with conflicts. RRC CODE: 3
COROFI 11
- '
Targo Explores the World of Work. Soci y for Vitnal Educa-
tion, Inc., 1345 Diyersey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. 1974.

Thie series of six filmstrips, cassettes, and teach-
er's guideS is designed to introduce elementary age students to
the world of Work....lob similarities and interdependencies, and
the importance of individual workers are stressed. The film-
strips touch'on all job clusters specified by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. RRC CODE: 3 SOCFOV 20

2000 Safety Series. The 2000 Company, Box 1055, Costa
Mesa, CA 92627. 1978. Multimedia. A series of filmstrip/audio
cassette programs using cartoons, humor, rock music, and real-
istic shop sounds to communicate vocational shop safety coh-
cepts. Programs, which include student tests and a teacher's
guide, also deal with these shop areas: auto, cooking, electric-
ity, food services, graphic arts, metal, welding, and wood. RR(
CODE: 3 TWOTHC 03-09

Valpar Component Work Samples. Pleasantville Edtctional
Supply Corp., 21 Paulding St'pleasantville, NY 10570. 1974.
Work samples. Each of the 16 independent work samples is
individually packaged and includes an evaluator's handbook,
complete norming data, and 100 client scoring forms. The
RRC collection currently includes these work sarrwles:.small
tools, size discrimination, numerical sorting, upper extremity
range of motion, independent problem solving, multilevel sort-
ing, and simulated assembly. RRC CODE: 3 VALPCO'02

Vocational Skills for Tomorrow: Coronet Films, 65 E. South
Water St., Chicago, IL 60601. 1975. Multimedia. A set of six
filmstrips, three' records and a teacher's guide that provide
information and practical guidelines to help students make
career choices. The series outlines the specific skills and tiain-
ing required to succeed In different jobs within five major
'areas. A bilingual version combining the same vocational con-
tent with language practice is also available. ARC CODE: 3
COROFI 13

VVoodivorking: Hand Tool Operation. Prentice-Hall Media,
Inc., 150 White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, NY 10591. 1978. Mul-
timedia. This kit, containing five filmstrips, and audio casset-

and a teacher's guide, is designed to teach the proper use
an care of many hand tools and demonstrate various wobd-

rking operations:Titles include: planes and their uses, saws
and sawing, fastening wood parts, fastening with dowels, and
woodworking operations. The teacher's guide contains film-
strip summaries and follow-up questions. RRC CODE: 3.
PRENHA 0S.



PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES

BOOKS

Abedor, A. J., & Bell, N. T. Developing Audiovisual Instruc-
. tional Materials for Vocational and Teacher Training. Educa-
tional Technology Publications, i4 Sylvan Ave., Englewood
Cliffs, NJ 07632. 1977. 179 pp. Three major elements are

,covered in this book: the design process, a new strategy for
vocational instruction, and elements that are critical in instr c
tion. The book was written with the principle of "practite
what you preach while you preach it in mind. RRC FADE:
04091

Abramson, T. Tittle, C. K., & Cohen, L. Handbook of Voca-
tional Education Evaluation. Sage Publications, 275 S. Beverly
Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. 1979: 619 pp. This volume is
divided into' five parts which describe vocational exlucation,
Mad its evaluation in terms of: history and goals, evaluation
designs and approaches, use.of evaluation concepts-in program
development, measurement and testing issues, and political
contest and evaluation rates. RRC CODE: 03996

Bellamy, T. C.; Homer, R. H., & Inman, D. Vocational Re-
halailitation of Severely Retarded Adults.. University Park
Press, friternationa'rlishers in Science and Medicine. 233 E
Redwood St., Balti re, MD 21202. 1979. 250 pp. Designed
for graduate and tipper level vndergraduate university courses
and for professionals working in special education rehabilita
tion, this book covers guidelines for task analySis, production,
supervision, and vocational tra ining..-R RC CODE: 03895

Bitler, J, A. Introduction to Rehabilitation. C. V. Mosby co
11830 Westline Industrial Dr., St. Louis, MO 63141, 1979.
286 pp. This book is intended to serve as an overview of
rehabilitation as practiced i n the United States. I t emphasizes a
comprehensive approach to rehabilitation, involving many pro-
fessions, for serving the needs of the-total individual; but direc-
ted toward a vocational outcome.'RRC CODE: 03927

Brolin, S. Vocational Preparation of Retarded Citizens.
Charles E. Merrill, 1306 Alum Creek Dr.. Columbus, OH
43216. 1976. 320 pp. Three aspects of vocational education
are examined: basic background information on mental retar-
dation and the development of a work personality; techniques
of vocatimal preparationincluding coUnseling, and job evalu
ation; and program models and evaluation RRC CODE.
02548

Brolin, O. E., & Kokaska, C J. Career Education for ilandiap
ped Children & Youth. Charles E Merrill, 1300 Alum Creek
Dr., Columbus, OH 43216, 1979. 450 pp. This text presents
career education of the handicapped as a life long process It
provides information on daily living, personal and social corer
munication, and occupational skills for preschoolers-through
adults. Teaching strategies and resources are presented. R RC
CODE: 04002

Calhoun, C., & Finch, A. V. Vocational and Career Education.
Concepts and Operations. Wadsworth Publishing Co_ Inc_ 10
Davis Dr:, Belmont, CA -44002. 1976. 493 pp. The text is

intended for use in undergraduate and graduate courses in
principles, history, philosophy and foundations of career and
vocational education RRC CODE: 04019

Cullinan D', & Epstein, M. H. Special Education for Adoles-
cents. Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co., 1300 Alum Creek Dr..
Box 50B, Columbus, OH 43216. 1979, 432 pp. Designed to
provide an account of the development of secondary programs
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for the handicapped, this book includes 12 chapters, each writ-
ten by an acknowledged leader in some aspect of special edu-
cation. Topics include: The Past, Present, and futpre of Spe-
cial Education for Adolescents; Diagnostic and Programming
Considerations; Vocational Education; Behavior Management
and Legal Issues. RRC CODE: 03902

Dahl, P.; Appleby, J. A., & Lipe, D. Mainstreaming Guidebook
for Vocational Bdticators. Olympus Publishing Co:, 1670 E.
13th St., Salt Lake City, UT 84105. 1978. 336 pp. This,book
was designed to help vocational educators serving the handi-
capped to develop positive attitudes, assess'itudent
ties, design facilities that eliminate physical barriers, and place
students in jobs. RRC CODE: 03544

vans, R. N., & Herr, E. L. Foundations of Vocational Educa-
tion. Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co., 1300 Alum Creek Dr.,
Box 508, Columbus, OH 43216. 1978. 343 pp. This book is
divided into five parti that deal with the objectives, disciplin-
ary foundations, structural foundations, organization, and u-
lure of vocational education. Designed as a preservice an in-
service resource for vocational educators, it emp asizes the
relationship between vocational education and stiety as a
whole. RRC CODE: 04023

Finch, C. R., & Crunkilton, J. R. Curriculum Development in
Vocational and Technical Education. Allyn & Bacon, Inc., 470
Atlantic Ave., Boston, MA 02210. 1979. 318 pp: Basic
culum principles and strategies are presented that apply to a
number of vocational programs. Includes chapters on- identi-
fication and selection of relevant curriculum materials, and
development of individualized, competency based instruc-
tional packages. ARC CODE: 03977

Gale, M, A., Dahl, P. R., & Cook, P. F. Vocational Opportuini-
ties: Vocational Training and Placement of the Severely Handi-
capped. Olympus Publishing Co., 1679....E. 13th St., Salt Lake,
City UT 84105. 1978. 175 pp. Intended for use by vocational
and job placement personnel and their trainers, this book de-
scribes the difficulties encountered, by severely -handicapped
persons when trying to obtain vocational training and job
placement, and suggests strategies for overcoming these, diffi-
culties. The book also identifies job opportunities. RRC
CODE: 03972

A Sr Principles of Post-Scwiiigary Vocational Edu
cation Charles E. Merrill, 1300 Alum Creek Dr.. Columbus,
OH 43216, 1.973, 264 pp. TI-1 book deals with post-secondary
vocational education and its role in the training of the middle
level worker and the worker's role in society. The book defines
middle level occupations as those between skilled labor and
professional jobs RRC CODE: 04007

o,idenson I.; -0 013431,1111.y

and Rehabilitation Handbook MeGlaw,Hill Book company,
1221 Ave of the Americas. New York. NY 10020 1978 864
pp 1 his book presents detailM information on disabilitiils of
eve, y major type and on all phases of the rehaldilitatiorl
ens. It provides a practical guide for the disabled and their
famines to the resources available to them for treatment and
self-development. RRG CODE: 03272

Lii.eraeigh Association, inc Role of the Sheltered Workshop
in Rehabilitation of the Severely handicapped. Greenleigh
Associates, Inc., New York, NY' 1076. 491 pp. This volume
represents a condensed version of %he final report of a con-
gressionally mandated evaluation of certain aspects of shel
tared workshops. The overall intent was to identify and evalu-
ate the role of sheltered workshops in providing rehabilitative
services. %-f1C CODE: 03662
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Hoyt, A. Career Education in the High School. Olympus Pub-
lishrng Company, Two Olympus Plaza, 1670 E_. 13th St., Salt
Lake' City, UT 84105. 1977: 461 pp. This book describes
career education as a life -long process and examines that seg-
ment Of the process -occurring in the high school years. Career
decision making and preparation are emphasized. R,RG, CODE:
03969

Kosmo, S. J., & L. Orientation to the Job Placement
Process. Wisconsin Vocati6nal Studies Center, 964 Educational
Science Building,' 1025 W. Johnson St., Madison, WI 53706.
1978. 341 pp. The readings included 'in this text and intended
to provide school personnel with the background information
necessary to develop school-based job placement services_ RRC
CODE: 04092

Livitan, S. A., & ,,Taggart, R. Jobs for the Disabled. Johns
Hopkins Universitg Press, Baltimore, MD 21218. 1977. 142
sip. This study IS part of a wide-ranging review of vocational
rehabilitation. The book pro4ides an overview of the voca-
tional rehabilitation system, analyzes the relationship between
disability and employability, deals with the underlying issues,
and offers some possible cures. RRC CODE: 03174

McMahon, G. D. Curriculum Development in Trade and In-
dustrial and Technical Education. Charles E. Merrill, 1300
Alum Creek Dr., Columbus, OH 43216. 1972. 144 pp. This

,book offers a-practical plan for, approaching curriculum de-
Velopment in trade and industrial an'd technical education. The
author identifies potential problems and offers some solutions
ARC CODE: 04016

Maley, D. Cluster Concept in Vocational Education. American
Technical Society, 5608 Stoney Wand Ave., Chicago, IL

60637. 1975. 240 pp, This text deals with the development of
occupational clusters for educational purposes, forms and
structures of clusters, laboratory organization and 'Manage-
ment concerns, instructional methodology, evaluation pro
cedures, and teacher education needs related to the - cluster
program in vocational education. RAC CODE: 03963

Orlich, D. C. Evaluation illtodels for Vocational Educators He
_search Coordinating Unit, Washington Street Commission fur
Vocivtioinal Education, Building 17, Air - Industrial Park -MS
LS11111, Olympia, WA 98504 1978 120 pp Provides vocational
educators with information and models to assist mem in de
signing evaluation systems hiss:lobed is a how-to guide with
models that can be adapted or modified to fit any situation
RAC CODE: 03814

Phelps, A & Lutz fi Loco! t,pluooklkm ....I 1'1 opal dtIOC,
Special Needs Learner Allyn Si Bacon, Inc 47J Atlantic A se
Boston, MA 02210-, 1977 375 pp. A curfisarlum and insti oc
tional development book fur. educators Divided into two
pUrts, the book presents Lasic concepts for planni q to Inc
special student, and specific processes in developing individo
-alized instructional programs -ARC CODE: 03801

fleately, L. Travelabiiity; A Guido for Phyucaily Disabled 1.as
elers, MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., 866 Third Ave New
York, NY 10022. 1978. 319 pp. This book discusses travel for
The disabled. It covers travel by cars, trains, airlines, and boats.
and discusses some problems that face the physically disabled
ARC CODE: 03989

Roberts, R. Vocational and Practical Arts Educatical Howe.
and Row Publishing, Inc., 49 E. 33rd St., New York, NY
10016, 197.1, 551 pp. This book examines federally aided
training programs for the handicapped and the academically
and socioeconomically deprived. The practical arts are cOinecl
as general tram not designed to lead to specific jobs, RRC
CODE: 039?

Snell, M. E. Systematic Instruction of the Moderately and
Severely Handicapped. Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co. 1300
Alum Creek Dr, Box 508, Colurnbus,,04l 43210_ 1978. 525
pp. Thf Wok addresses teaching functiorfal academics and
vocational. preparation to- the moderately and severely handi-
capped. Also ,can be used as a ,resource for parents and other
educators. ARC CODE: 03217

Tarries, R. B. Mainstreamed Handfcapped Stude is in Occupa-
tional Education: Exemplary Administrative Practices. Center
for Advanced Study in Education, Institute for' Research and
DeVelopment in Occupational Ed6cation, Graduate Center, 33
W. 42nd St., New York, NY 10036..1978. 91 pp. This study
represents_ an effort to identify .mainstreaming occupational
education programs that work in New York State, and pin-
point specific administrative practices responsible for tHeir suc-
ces's..HRC CODE: 03590

UNESCO. Integration of Technical and Vocational Education
Into Special Education. Ifiriited Nations Educational, Scientific
andvCultural Organization, 7 Place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris.
1977. 220 pp, This book covers the 1974-1975 studies done in
Iran, Austria, Columbia, and Tunisia on the integration of
technical and vocational education in special education. ARC
.006E. 03295

Washburn, W. Y. Vocational Mainstreaming.,Academic Thera-
py Publications, 20 Commercial Blvd., Novato, CA 94947.
1979. 173 p 'This book was written to assist teachers in
helping learnin disabled arid other special needs students be-
come

alt
produetive, self-supporting citizens. It outlines proce--

dures for developing and implementing effective mainstream-
ing vocational education programs. ARC CODE: 04090

VVehman, P Curriculum Design for Severely and ProfoTindly
Handicapped, Human Services Press. 72 Fifth Ave.. New York,
NY 10011. 1979. 256 pp. This book discusses the design of
Geri iculurns, for severely and profoundly handicapped students
that include instruction in self-help, motor, social, language,
ana vocational skills. Irscludes sample programs and instruc-
tional guidelines ARC CODE: 03647

isgei be. fi ug Edo...a-cis.... I cacti log Hs...dicapped
in Regular Classes. The Council tai Exceptional Children,
1920 Association D. Heston, VA 22091. 1978 92 pp, This
book intended for ...service training of vocational education
teachals who wok with handicapped students It familiarizes
tea-hers with federal policy and prow aro-support the role of
tfie cast rest, 'cove environinent the importance of a success
otientea learning climate_ and considelations fon orthopedic
and health impaornents visual arid GUMIT1411,1L14:14 On 11-npall

imei,is and ,nental retardation Nita hudb are also give!, for iii
div.idttaiizeo IliStruCtion ARC CODE: 03/90

tic,a,t1 ts., I 1111,i Whitt!,

war th PU6114111110 Cc. , InC , 10 bsilioont CA ..4002
1978 262 pp Provides comparisons of trait and factor. de
velopmental, psychodynamic, client centered, and behavioral
approaches to career counseling Part of the Brooks/Cole series
in counseling psychology RRC CODE 03981

WItall,,y, I L. Evaluating OCutspctlicrittol Eduiauun ana (rain
ing Prograols. Allyn and Bacon, Inc, 470 Atlantic Ave Bos
ton, MA 02210. 1980. 4'20 pp. Offers a proCess of program
evaluation designed to help vocational educators develop pro-
grams to meet individual needs. Practical otilVation of data l?
emphasized. ARC CODE`: 03978



INSERVICE MATERIALS/MEDIA

Collating Sorting and Filing.Training Program. EBSCO Curri-
culum Materials, -1-st Ave. North, Box 1943, Birmingham,i
AL 35201: 1978. it. A kit that provides training in basic job
skills and- appropr ate work behaviors. Students are provided
with repetitive practice in collating, sorting, and filing materi-
als by color, shape, alphabetical order, and numerical order.
Guide, Lecord forms,, and student practice materials tre in-
cludid. RRC CODE: 6 EBSCUM 02 .,

.

EBSCO IEP 1-2-3. EBCO Curriculum Materials, '1230 1st
Ave. North, Box 1943, Birmingham, AL 35201. 1977, 1978.
Kits,. Classroom management` kits that include sets of cards

oviding instructional objectives and methods, skill prerequi-
sites, and rresource': teaching in several skill areas. Kit 1:
self-help skills for H and TMR students. Kit 2: behavioral
and attitudinal corn etencies for mildly handicapped and TMR'
students. Kit 3: personal, social, survival, and occupational
skills' for secondary EMR and LD students. RRC CODE: 6
EBSCUM 01a.

r
,Handicapped Adults and Their Lifestyles: Making It! .Eye Gate
Media, Inc., 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, NY 11435;1.1978.
-K it. Four filmstrip/cassette, programs that portray the
philosophies, lifestyles, and vocational achievements of adults g
with handicaps. For junior and senior high school end adult
audiences. RRC CODE: 6 EYEGAH 02°

Life Centered Career Education. CouncilfOr Exceptional Chil-
dren,-19N Association Dr., Reston, VA--22091. 1978. Books.
A manual and trainer's guide that provides guidance, training,
and content for the development and implementation of a
career oriented turriculum for mildly handicapped secondary
school students. Competency-based, the curriculum focuses on
daily living skills, personal-social skills, and occupational guid-
ance and preparation. RR.0 CODE: b COUFOE 08

Project PREVOC. Educational Service Center, Region XIII,
7703.N. Lamar Blvd., Austin, TX 78752. 1978. Kit. A multi
media inservice training program for teachers of prevocational
programs for the handicapped. Ten modules cover such topics
es: work and play, career development, work evaluation and
training, behavioral assessment and task analvsisyRRC CODE:
3 EDSERC 01

Guide to Instructional Materials: Vocational Education. Vort
Corporation, P.O. Box 11152 Palo Alto, CA 94306. 1978,
Book. A guide to over 3,000 instructional materials designed
to teach career and vocational skills. For each title the guide
provides: skills taught, interest level, format, publisher, and
price. RRC CODE: 6 VORTCO 02
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Career Education Audio D1 est, Time Share, 630 Oakwood
Ave., West Hartford, CT 06110. 1978: -Kit. Eight audio cas-
sette programs covering such career education topics as: com-
munity involvement, guidance, stereotype-free programs, pro-
grams for the handicapped` curriculum and, staff development,
and, evaluation, Guides pro?ide assistance in using each topical
cassette as a basis for eight inservices for school personnel.
RRC CODE: 6 TIMSHC 01

PROFESSIONAL BOOKS (PGS. 5 & 6) AND
TESTS (Pa. 8) DO NOT CIRCULATE

.BUT MAY BE USED AT THE CENTER

FILMS

A Place Among Us. NBC/TV. Educational Enterpfises, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020. 1970. 16mm/27
min./color. De?cribes two programs in the field of mental re--
tardation, one research oriented and one vocationally oriented,
which focus o returning the mildly retarded to the comrnsunk
ty. RRC COD 6 NBCEDE 05

Count Mit In. Stanfield House-Films, P.O. Box 3208kSanta
Monica, CA 90403. 1916. 16mm/20 min./color. This film
shows developmentally disabled persons involved in indepen-
dent living, work, and recreation, and explains how the handi-
capped can achieve a productive and fulfilling life. RRC
CODE: 6 STAHOU 10

Fitting In. University of Wisconsin-Extension Bureau of AV
Jnstruction, 1327 University Ave., P.O. Box 2093, Madison,
WI 53706. 1977. 16mm/27 miff, /color. Mythkabout epilepsy,
cerebral palsy and mental retardation are examined in this film
which portrays three disabled persons who are leading produc-
five. lives in their communities. RRC CODE: 6 UNIVWI 02

I'll Promise You A Tomorrow, Hallmark Films & Recordings,
Inc., 1511- E. North Ave., Baltimore, MD 21213. 1972..
16mm/20 min./color. Demonstrates the basic concepts of
orienting an exceptional child to the dommunity and shows

COviewer her. to teach some necessary life skills, RRC
DE: 6 HALFIR

Job interview: I Guess, I Got the Job. McGraw-Hill Films,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NV t0020. 1975.
16rhm/13 min /color. Shows two boys taking very different
approaches to a job interview. Exakpines whether honesty or
personal salesmanship is the best tack, and explains nonverbal
Vnguage in interviews, RBC/CODE: 6.MCGRHI 400

Like Everybody Else. Stanfield House Films, p.a. Box' 208,
Santa Monica, CA 90403. 1977. 16mrn/32 min-./color. One of
the country's largest comprehensive programs for retarded
adults, the AHRC Vocational Training Center in Freeport,
Long Island, is shown it this film. RRC CODE: 6 STAHOU 07

Nature of Mental -Retardation."University of Kansas, 746 Mas-
sachusetts St., Lawrente, KS 66044. n.d.- 16mm/22 min./
color. Relates vocational counseling to the various adaptive
behavior levels of retarded children. Discusses causes and re-
habilitation potential of different levels. RRC CODE: 6
UNIVKA 01

Training Programs and Techniques. University of Kansas, 746
Massachusetts St., Lawrence, KS 66044. 1970, 16mm/25
min. /color, This film shows three types of training used in
rehabilitation programs for the retarded; a mechanical, skills
program for educables, sheltered workshop for trainables, and
cottage programs for sever.gly retarded. RRC CODE: 6
UNIVKA 02

Try Another Way. Film Productions of Indianapolis, 128 E.
36th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205. 1973. 16mm/27 min. /color,
The philosophy and work of Dr. Marc Gold in developing
marketable skills in severely handicapped people are shown in
this.film. RRC CODE: 6 FILPRO 01

Try Another Way Training Series, Film Productions of Indi-
anapolis, 128 E. 36th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205. 1975.
16mm/12-22 min./color. A series of training films demonstra-
ting Dr. Marc Gold's philosophy and work v'ith the Mentally
melded, The series contains an overview film and others on:.
task analysis; components of task anagesis; 'and subcategories
of process task analysis and feedbacktall of which Illustrate
Gold's educational methods for trainers who work with the
retarded, ROC CODE. 6 Fl LPRO 02



TESTS

Basic Skills Remedial Inventory. _Elwyn Institute,' Elwyn, PA
-19063. 1972. Group. The test is designed.to assist teachers in
evaluating students' understanding of certain basic sip areas
essential to community living. R,RC CODE: 0304

Geist Picture Inter:est Inventory. VVOstern Psycho ical Ser-
vices, 12031 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025. 1964.
group. This test is designed to identify for students the work
or hobbies they like best. The test contains three sets of pic-
tures that depict either a job, activity, occupation, hobbies, or

sobjetzt. The students pick the one they like best *circling to
the'question. ARC CODE: 0243

Individual Student Assessment System. Seaside Education As-
soaves, Zero Elm St., Manchester, MA 01944. 1977. Individ-
ual. This test is-Used to measure motor, "early language, activi-
ties of daily 'living, language, "mathematics, social and voca-
tional development. RRC CODE: 0336

Ohio Vocational Interest Survey. Harcourt Brace Jo anovich,-
Inc., 757 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017:- 191 . Group.
This test is_a 'survey of student intealsts as they re ate to tile
world of work. The surrey is- divide intr5 two parts: student
inforrnation questionnaire and interest inventory. RHO CODE:
0191

.....

Minnesota Rate of Ma'ruplation Test American Guidance Ser-
vice, Inc., Publishei's Bu lding,.Circle Pines: MN 55014. 1969.
Group. This test was designed to provide employers with an
instrument that would improve th'e efficiency of 'perspnnef
selection for jobs requiring arm' and hand dexterity. RRC
CODE: 0096

Minnesota Spatial Ftelati9ns . American Guidance Service,
Inc., Publisher's Building, Circle Pines, MN 55014. 1979. In-
dividual. This test can be used by persons in educational; in-
dustrial, and business organizations to measure a person's,ac-
curacy and speed in the discrimination of three-dimensionbl
geometric shapes Aspatial vOualizationNability). RRC CODE:
0028

Reading-Free Vocational Interest Inventory. Edmark Associ-
ates. 13241 Northup Way, Bellevue, WA 98005. 1975.,Indiv id-
ual. To be used with the senior high age EMR student to test
for: vocational counseling needs, job placement, curriculum
planning, and vocational interest. RRC COME: 0118

San Francisco Vocational, Competency Scale. The Psychologi-
cal Corporation, 757 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017. 1968.
Individual. This test was developed to assess the vocational
competence of mentally retarded adults over 18 years of age.
Should not be used with pers ns with hearing, visual, or motor
losses. RRC CODE: 0192

Social, and Prevqcational Information Battery. McGraw-H ill,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,%NY;40020. 1975.
Group, To be used with junior and senior-high school age EMR'
students to test for vocational aptitude and prevocational edu-
cation. RRC CODE: 0138

Valpe CoMponent Work Samples. See -Instru I Maten-
a N...

Valpar Prevocational Assessment Battery. uctional
Materia Is

Vocational Tests and Reviews Index. 'Quinn & Soden Co.,
Rahway, NJ 07065. 1975. Index. This test is designed to assist
professionals in the selection of tests of vocational abilities and
Interests. RRC CODE: 0232

JOURNALS & NEWSLETTERS

Career 'Development of Exceptional Individuals. Career Devel-
opment Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association

r., Reston, VA 22091. Twice yearly:'spring and fall. $16.00
per year. $4,00 single copy.

Ciraer Education Quarterly.' School Of Education, Room
1502, 765 Commonwealth Ave., Bostqn, MA 02215. Quarter-
Iy. $10.00 per year. $2.50 single copy. ,
Industrial Arts and Vocatilnal Education. MacMillan Pro-
fessional gazines, Inc., 77 Bedford St., Stamfor& CTI
06901. M Illy. $12.00 per year. $1.50 single copy.

I
;

Journal of Votational Education Research! Carol P. Kemle,
Managing Editor, Ohio State Univerfity, 196aKenny Rd., Co-'
lumbus, OH 43210. Quarterly. $25.00 per year.

'Resources in Vtcational Education. Ohio State University,
1960 Kenny Rd., Columbus, OH 432104043imortthly. $34.00
per year.

Vocational Guidance Quer** Ameiican Personnel & Guid-
ance Association, .1607 New Hampshire Ave., N.VV Washing-
ton) IN.' 20009. Quarterly. $10.00 per year. $3.00 single copy.
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IS A FEDERALLY
FUN D, STATE SUPPORTED PROJEcT

PROVIDING FREE SERVICES TO TEACH
ADMINISTRATORS, AND'OTHERS INVOLVED

IN EDUCATING EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
IN EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA. THESE

' SERVICES INCLUDE:

i_OAN OF INSTRUCTIONAL
ritATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

WORKSHOPS

OONSULTAITI ONS

LOAN OF PROFESSIONAL
FILMS AND VIDEOCASSETTES

COMPUFER SEARCHES OF
MATERIALS DATA BASES

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
REGIONAL RESOURCES CENTER

1.613W. NINTH STREET
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

(215)' 2657321

HOURS: .8:30 -.5:30 WEEKDAYS


